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www.jeanettedepatie.com

She sings

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD
HOLIDAY SPEAKER STUFF?
She sings! She speaks! She even dances (a
little)! Jeanette DePatie is ready to make
your holiday party a blast! Audiences
particularly love her “Too Dang Old for the
Holidays” presentation complete with
parody songs that talk about how we really
feel about the holidays including:
“Jangled Nerves” an update on Jingle Bells
and “Driving through LA”

Every BODY Can Exercise!

You’ve SEEN Jeanette

Jeanette DePatie is a plus-sized, certified
fitness instructor, international best-selling
author and professional speaker who has
helped thousands of people of all ages,
shapes, sizes and abilities learn to love
their bodies and love exercise again. Even
if you haven’t exercised in decades (or
ever) Jeanette can help you learn to
integrate fitness into your every day life in
a way that is safe, healthy, effective, and
above all, FUN!

“Menopause is Getting Me Down”
“I’ll be Cloned for Christmas”
“I want a Hysterectomy for Christmas”
“Memory” also known as “Where the Hell
are my Car Keys?”

Jeanette’s Spoken HERE:
(An abbreviated list)

“Bagel, Bagel, Bagel”
and
“O Krispy Creme, O Krispy Cream”
She also brings to life dozens of fun and
more traditional holiday standards
Book her for your holiday party, and I
guarantee results that will make you look
like a superhero.

What folks are
saying about
Jeanette:

Jeanette Speaks About:
•Finding the FUN in fitness.
•Workplace Wellness for ALL
•Teeny tiny changes that stick for life
•Coping with exercise phobias.
•Sticking to exercise for more than a week.
•Safely starting and staying fit.
•Fitness and chronic illness or pain.
•Fitness for people of all sizes.
•Learning to love the skin you’re in.
•Exercise for busy executives.
•Exercise for your whole family.

•USC--Body Love Week Keynote
•Dickinson College--Love Your Body Week
Keynote
•Riverside Baptist College--Stop the Pain
Anti-Bullying Conference
•Digital Hollywood
•Kaiser Permanente•The American Diabetes Expo
•The American Cancer Society--Relay for
Life
•City of Hope and Head Start
•Operation Fitness--Hard Rock Hotel, Las
Vegas
•National Association of Broadcasters
•American Lung

“In my 30 years as a Health Educator, her

...A dynamo. A Super Star in her own right!

presentations stand out as some of the best

Richard Simmons, Exercise Superstar

and most participant-friendly I have
experienced.”

“Jeanette is an exercise diva who is also approachable, warm and

--Vicki Kaiser Permanente

caring. She’s the female Richard Simmons of the 21st Century!”
Michael Torchia, Executive Director, Operation Fitness

